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Abstract — Energy savings potential of operating in economizer modes in certain climates makes it attractive for use in data 

center cooling systems. Operating in economizer modes saves energy by utilizing outdoor air during colder months of the 

year allowing refrigerant-based cooling components like chillers to be shut off or operated at a reduced capacity. Although 

the concept of economizer modes is recognized throughout the data center industry, little has been done to study mode 

transition strategies and its energy saving effect. In this paper, the mode transition strategies based on prediction approach is 

presented, which enable the economizer if the chilled water return temperature is greater than the predicted heat exchanger 

leaving water temperature (PHXLWT) plus threshold value. The transition strategies were implemented on a 

TRNSYS-MATLAB test plant. Results show that the proposed approach exhibits more energy-efficient compared to 

conventional constant wet-bulb temperature method, and the free cooling run time can be extend to about 120% with the 

total energy consumption slashed by 7%. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Dramatic progress of cloud computing services will 

bring about increase in amount of power consumed by 

data centers, which have an important role in 

infrastructure for providing services [1]. In the last 

decade, energy conservation was not the primary concern 

for most data center facility owners and design engineers. 

Design efforts were focused on achieving maximum 

“uptime” [2]. However, this atmosphere has changed in 

the last few years. With rising energy costs and 

increasing demand to provide sustainable design and 

operation, need for more energy efficient data centers is 

gaining momentum and has become one of the top 

priorities for the owners. 

Typically, cooling energy accounts for 40% of total 

power consumption of data centers [3]. And the cooling 

system must be designed to work under the worst case 

conditions of full cooling loads. However, most of the 

time the cooling system runs at 72% of full loads [4]. 

Operation of data centers at partial loads increases the 

benefit of economizer modes, and more designers 

recognize that data centers spend a considerable fraction 

of their life at light load. The trend toward dynamic 

power variation of IT equipment will amplify this effect. 

Waterside economizers are most cost effective in large 

data centers in cold or very dry climates where the 

wet-bulb temperature is often below 50°F but even in 

moderate climates, or in relatively small data centers 

where waterside economizers can still “pencil out” in 

large part due to the 24/7 nature of data center loads. 

Based on this background, application of energy-efficient 

transition strategies in full and partial waterside 

economizers can reduce the energy usage of the 

refrigeration system to a large extent, thereby reducing 

the total power consumption of data centers. 

II. SYSTEM CHARACTERISTICS 

The data center studied is located in Tongzhou 

District, Beijing, and its cooling area is 14,700 square 

meters. 

A.  The Cooling System with Integrated Waterside 
Economizers 
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Operating in economizer modes saves energy by 

utilizing outdoor air during colder months of the year 

allowing refrigerant-based cooling components like 

chillers to be shut off or operated at a reduced capacity. 

In this paper, a waterside economizer is utilized to 

pre-cool some or all of the return water in a chilled water 

loop with the cooling tower, substantially reducing or 

even eliminating the need of mechanical cooling. As the 

essential equipment for waterside economizer systems, a 

plate-and-frame heat exchanger transfers energy between 

two fluids without cross contamination. 

Fans inside the computer room air conditioner 

(CRAC) moves hot air across the cooling coil and 

transfers heat into the chilled water loop. The heat is then 

exchanged to the condenser water loop inside the chiller 

through the refrigerant vapor compression cycle [7]. 

[7]Eventually, the heat is rejected into atmosphere by 

cooling towers. Compared to conventional data center 

design using vapor compression chillers, cooling towers, 

and CRAC, use of waterside economizers to generate 

free cooling to offset computer heat dissipation has 

become a popular design concept to improve energy 

efficiency.  

B.  Modes of Operation 

According to different outside air conditions, cooling 

systems in data centers can run in three operating 

modes.Typical design procedure is to match cooling 

tower capacity with the chiller operation in summer 

conditions. When a cooling tower operates in the 

waterside economizer mode, namely winter operation, 

the chiller is off and rejects less heat to the cooling tower. 

During partial economizing, so-called transition season, 

waterside economizer pre-cools returning chilled water 

before it enters the chiller and thus reduces the chiller 

cooling load [8]. Figure 1-3 shows simplified schematic 

diagrams of three modes of operation. 

Notably, special attention should be given to 

transition conditions and methods for into and out of 

refrigerant-based cooling, full and partial waterside 

economizer modes. 

 

Figure 1. The chiller plant diagram in refrigerant-based cooling 

conditions 

 

Figure 2. The chiller plant diagram in full free cooling conditions 
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Figure 3. The chiller plant diagram in partial pre-cooling conditions 

III. MODELLING 

A.  TRNSYS Modelling 

Energy-efficient mode transition strategies for data 

center cooling systems are an effective way to reduce 

energy consumption. Such methods rely on models to 
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accurately depict the thermal dynamics of a specific 

system. However, implementing the model faces several 

challenges, since thermal dynamics of the cooling system 

are nonlinear, time-varying, and contain several 

un-certainties [9].This paper presents a TRNSYS-based 

scheme. TRNSYS is a flexible graphically based 

software environment used to simulate behavior of 

transient systems. It can make the job of assembling a 

detailed system simple, which is similar in nature to 

hooking up pipes and wires in real systems. The outputs 

of components are graphically connected to the inputs of 

another. The schematic diagram of a developed cooling 

system has been established in TRNSYS as shown in 

Figure 4.Noted that, the load is used as an input module 

to obtain the response characteristics of cooling systems. 

 

Figure 4. The TRNSYS-based model of the cooling system in the 

data center (refrigerant-based cooling) 

B.  Co-simulation Platform 

Taking into account complexity of the cooling system 

and complicated cooling load, the cooling capacity of the 

chiller studied in this work is relatively small with only a 

set of three-terminal devices. It is important to 

understand that the parameters of the chiller, pumps, 

cooling towers, fans, coils, and room modules can be 

gradually reset for different operations in the TRNSYS 

library. In particular, the local meteorological parameters 

are called for the environmental meteorological modules 

at every operational period. 

For optimized parameters, algorithms of these energy 

modeling programs is designed in MATLAB. And 

optimization parameters are transferred to the 

corresponding modules in TRNSYS. Figure 5 shows the 

general layout of the co-simulation platform for 

MATLAB and TRNSYS. 

 

Figure 5. The co-simulation platform of the data 

center cooling system 

IV. MODE TRANSITION STRATEGIES 

A. Constant Wet-bulb Temperature 

Currently, for cooling systems of data centers, a 

common mode-transition method is the constant 

wet-bulb temperature strategy, which is mainly based on 

outdoor wet-bulb temperature.  

The wet-bulb switchover temperature for full and 

partial waterside economizers can be determined by table 

1. 

TABLE I. CONDITIONS OF MODE-TRANSITION BASED ON 

CONSTANT WET-BULB TEMPERATURE METHOD 

Mode-transition conditions Chiller Heat exchanger 

TWB ≥ 12 & TCW ≥16  on off 

6 < TWB <12 & 10.5 < TCW <16  on on 

TWB ≤ 6 & TCW ≤10.5  off on 

Wherein, TWB represents the wet-bulb temperature, 

and TCW is the supply cooling-water temperature. 

B. Prediction Approach 

Prediction approach can ensure that controlled 

variable temperature reaches setpoints according to 

prediction approach. 

The so-called prediction approach mainly refers to 

predicting return cooling-water temperature of waterside 

economizers according to the approach of cooling 
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towers, performance of the heat exchanger and outdoor 

wet-bulb temperature.  

Enable the economizer if the chilled water return 

temperature is greater than the predicted heat exchanger 

leaving water temperature (PHXLWT) plus threshold 

value (eg.1.7°C) [6]. The 1.7°C differential is needed to 

avoid expending a lot of cooling tower fan energy for 

only minimal economizer load reduction. PHXLWT is 

estimated using the equation as follows: 
 
 

 



Where 

TWB —current wet-bulb temperature  

PAHX —predicted heat exchanger approach 

DAHX —design heat exchange approach 

PLRHX —predicted heat exchanger part-load ratio 

(current chilled water flow rate divided by design HX 

chilled water flow rate)  

PACT —predicted cooling tower approach 

DACT —designed cooling tower approach 

DTWB —Design wet-bulb temperature 

m—Constant coefficient(according to linear 

regression of system data, the typical values are 0.2 to 

0.5 for near constant load applications like data centers.) 

Hence, it is possible to instantly switchover a mode 

that is currently in operation between these three modes. 

The experimental conditions are shown in table 2.  

TABLE II. CONDITIONS OF MODE-TRANSITION BASED ON 

PREDICTION APPROACH 

Mode-transition conditions Chiller Heat exchanger 

PHXLWT +1.1 < TCHWR on on 

PHXLWT ≤ TCHWS off on 

 T ≤ 0.5  off on 

Wherein, TCHWR represents the chilled water return 

temperature, and TCHWS represents the chilled water 

supply temperature, and T represents the temperature 

difference between them. 

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A.  The Mode-transition Model 

Before incorporating the mode-transition strategy in 

an on-line plant, it was tested in the simulation 

environment. For simulation purposes, the reference 

model (which is used to approximate the real building) 

should be different from the control model, otherwise a 

model mismatch would result in errors during the 

simulation. A mode-transition model is developed for 

comparison between mode transition strategies based on 

constant wet-bulb temperature and prediction approach, 

which is shown in Figure 6. 

 

Figure 6.  Mode-transitionmodel of the cooling system 

It must be noted that, type 947 is a function only 

having setpoints of 1 or 0.Unignorably, hourly 

temperature data shall be studied carefully to determine 

which cooling strategy is the most cost effective for the 

project. 

B. Simulation Results 

In this experiment, a data center cooling system 

integrated waterside economizers is running at the load 

rate of 75% [11]. Due to mode-transition occurs in 

transition season mainly, the focus of this research is put 

on free cooling run time and energy consumption of 

partial pre-cooling condition. To better illustrate the 

method, a real-time flight schedule of annual year 

wet-bulb temperature is shown as in figure 7. 
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Figure 7. Wet-bulb temperature 

To better compare the performance of the constant 

wet-bulb temperature method with the prediction 

approach, we consider the operational time of system 

start-stop between 2800-3000 hours of whole year as the 

reference period because of wet-bulb temperature 

changes largely in this run time. Figure 8 and 9 compares 

refrigerant-based cooling, full and partial waterside 

economizer cooling time, and energy consumption 

between constant wet-bulb temperature control and 

prediction approach control. 

 

Figure 8. Control results based on constant wet-bulb temperature 

method 

 

Figure 9. Control results based on prediction approach method 

By conducting experiments and simulations, 

compared to the constant wet-bulb temperature method, 

it is observed that the prediction approach control simply 

extended the cooling time based on full waterside 

economizer and was verified more energy-saving. 

A clear comparison analyzes of two mode-transition 

strategies in refrigeration time and consumption is shown 

as in table 3. 

TABLE III. COMPARISON RESULTS OF TWO MODE-TRANSITION 

METHODS 

Mode-transi

tion method 

Refrigera

tion time 

of HX（h

） 

Co-refrigera

tion time (h) 

Refrigera

tion time 

of chiller

（h） 

Total 

power 

consumpt

ion (KW) 

Constant 

wet-bulb 

temperature 

30 82 88 37991 

Prediction 

approach 
49 65 86 40738 

By just comparing the annual maximum hours for 

waterside economizers and potential energy saving, one 

conclude that is the cold-amplitude method is more 

energy efficient design and thus is recommended that this 

method should be the final control switchover strategy 

for the data center differential modes of operation. 

It can be concluded that the prediction approach is 

more suitable for air-conditioning refrigeration station 

system integrated waterside economizer for extending 

free cooling run time to about 120%. By calculation, it is 

estimated that 7% of total cost savings were achieved the 

prediction approach was applied, the percentages of 

energy use of chiller during these hours were reduced, 

compared to normal constant wet-bulb temperature 

method. 

VI. CONCLUSIONS 

In this paper, a modular data center air-conditioning 

system integrated waterside economizer is developed in 

TRNSYS for the research of a refrigeration control 

system energy saving. Based on this model, 

mode-transition strategy has been described. Calling 
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MATLAB module when running complex control 

algorithms, in this case, TRNSYS and MATLAB 

co-simulation platform is developed for simulating the 

actual air-conditioning system. 

While this paper has summarized two switchover 

strategies for refrigeration system integrated waterside 

economizer, it is not an exhaustive analysis. Comparative 

results set forth for constant wet-bulb temperature 

method versus prediction approach will allow the design 

engineer to make the best decision for a data center 

project. 

It was revealed that the prediction approach can 

reduce total power consumption and extend free cooling 

run time when compared to the conventional constant 

wet-bulb method. Eventually, this strategy is confirmed 

the more energy-saving switchover method. 

Additionally, future research will focus on which how to 

make the model adaptive to changes in the environment 

will be another area of research interest. This should be 

able to improve the robustness of the proposed control 

method. 
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